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REPORT FROM THE COMMISSION TO 1HE COUNCIL 
AND THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 
regarding the European Investment Bank (EIB) lending in Central and Eastern 
Europe, the Mediterranean countries, Asia and Latin America and the Republic of 
South Africa pursuant to Council Decision 97/256/EC of 14 Apri11997 •:t,-
1.  Introduction 
1.1 .  .  This report is submitted· to the Efiropean Parliament and the Council .in aceordance 
with Articles 2 and 4 of  the: above-mentioned Council Decisio.n and covers the period from 
the beginning of  the mapdate to 30 June 1998.  As requested in the Council Decision, it 
includesinformation on "the situation regarding loans signed and progress made on risk 
sharing". 
2.  J;;et:al aad iastit•tional framework. 
2.1.  The. legal and in!ffitutional framework of  the mandate given to the EIB is laid down 
in: 
a)  Council Deciskln 971256/EC of 14 Aprill997 (published in Official Jo111'1llll L 102 of 
19 April 1997) granting a Community guarantee to the Bank againstlosses under loans 
for  projects  in  the  Central  and  Eastern  Europe  countries,  in  the  Mediterranean 
countries, in the Latin American and Asian countries, and in the Republic of South 
Africa.  The guarantee  is  restricted  to 70% of the aggregate  amount of the  credits 
opened, plus all related sums. The overall ceiling of  the credits opened is equivalent to 
ECU 7 I 05 million, broken down as follows:  · 
• Central and Eastern Europe countries (CEEC) 
• Mediterranean countries(MED) 
• Asian and Latin American oountries (ALA) 
• Republic of  South Africa (RSA) 
ECU 3 520 million 
ECU 2 310 million 
ECU  900 million I 
ECU  375 million 
and covers a  peri!)d of three  years  beginning on  3.1  January  ~997 for  Central  and 
Eastern Eui:ope, Mediterranean and. Asian and Latin Americlm countries, and on I July . 
1997 ·for the Republic of South·  Africa, all  subject to an .automatic extension of six 
months if, at the end of  three years, the loans granted by the Bank have not attained the 
overall ceilings referred to above;  '  .  . 
b)  Decision -by the Board of  Governors of 6 June 1997 authorising the Bank to lend on 
the basis of  the Council Decision of 14 Aprill997;  · 
c)  Contract of  g~arantee  signed by the Commission and the ElB on 25 July and 29 JUly 
199~  ' 
d)  Council Decision 93/348/CE of 19 May 1"8 (published in Official Journal L 155 of 
29 May 1998). granting a Co~ty  guarantee to the EIB against losses under loans 
for projects in the Former.  Yugoslav Republic of Macedoni,a (FYROM) and amending 
Decision 97/256/EC of 14 April 1997 (see point 2.1  (a) above). The overall ceiling of 
In addition. loans amounting in t<Qito ECU  l22 mlllion in thc.fiameworlc of  the interim m~date  ofECU 275 million for Asia 
and  Latin America, approved by the Bank's Board of  Di..ctors duriDB the time be,._  the publication of  the above-mentioned 
Council Decision in the Official Journal (on 19 APril 1997) arid 30 JUne 1997. are aUaranteed by lhe COrrummity under the tci111S 
of  the COuncil Decision. 3 
the aedits  opened is E.'CU 150 millioo, awcring a paiod ofdrn:e }Iaili ltom 1 .:tam.uy 
1991..  llurilrg lhe n:fcn:na: p::riod. lhe Baal did Dill sip any fi_.,. mm!!K1s  in 
FYROM.. 
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33.  Tlihle I  below slrows dllll .._  ai&1  Cen:s at tllili dldc aepzescat 49% ef die 
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it was unalJie to sign any foao ctlilblds IIebe  1he dec isi<JD by its Board of  Gow:mms of  6 
June 1991authotisiug the Balik to feud cmlhe  basis of  the Coona1 Deeislon of  Apri11997. 
'The rhythm of  loan siguatmes has slowed down during ahe first semester of 1998.. Of  the 
61  fOODS gJanted during 1he refen::moce periOO. (ECU 3 4975m in  total). oaly 17. amouaiing 
to ECU 935m,. were signed between I Jl~Dlay ad  30  June 1998. 
3.4.  If  a~:coum is taken cf  projeds identified os 8J111WVed but oot yet signed. the Baak. 
has a  pipeline which covers the full feuding  envelope UDder  the o"erall mandate  The 
present report refers mly·  to  klan sig)Jalun:s. 
Table l 
67 
ALA  43 
ltSA  45 
TOTAL  57 
35.  The  secton1  fmealkd  ua  in  Table  2  below  shows  that  infrastrw:tuJe  {the 
Transport,. EDerJ:.J SJMI Tc•  1  •  •  afioNs sectms) acc:ounted for more tltlaa half  ef 
totallelldiBg. The Wlltn" _.  Miu •  a  es sector (25% of  total lending} ahslorbal a 
nntypically  high~  oflhe  tnlll  cluriJJg tile period under review, because of  the iulh  c:r 
of  exceptional krwfitc hllood  Ay  F  n:wnstruction iD the C2ech Rl:pllblic aad. 1'\ '  vi 
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• lqan  is  conditional · upon  compliance  with  current  environmental  standards  and·  _  11  _ 
implementation of  the most appropriate environmental protection measures.  1 
3.7.  Outside  the  Union,  the  EIB  .also  supports  the  Mediterranean  Environmental 
. Technical  Assistance  Programme  (METAP),  in  cooperation with  the World Bank,  the 
European Commission and the United Nations Development Ptogranime tUNDP); and the  . 
Baltic Sea Joint Comprehensive Environmental Action Programme, under the aegis of the. 
Helsinki Commission.  ·  · 
3.8.  Almost all projects financed, in particular in CEEC but also in Other regions, have ·· 
some envirOt!meilt&! aspect or component.  · 
3.9.  The operatioru; in theCEEC reflect the E;utopean Union's pre-accession atntegy. 
With a view to the preparation of the cowtries concerned for future EU membership, the 
Bank has,  for example,  granted ·significant loans for  Trans-Euro~ networks  (TENs), 
such  as  the  ECU  165m  loan  for  the  Prague-Nuremberg  motO!Wll,y.  In 'addition  to  its 
activities under ml!ldate,  tOO  Bank has established a  Pre-Accession Facility for lending 
from its t>wn resources without budgetary guarantee.  · 
3.10.  · The weilht of clobal loans (4%), which. normally is relatively high, is quite low 
because .substantial facilities have eitOOr been 'put in place - and are still available - in the 
framework. of the plivimls mandate or are presently awaiting signature) The jlobal 101111 
instrwnent contil!lleS  to  be  an el!lelltial  component  of the  Banlc's  activity outJide  the 
Union. 
Table 2  Sectoral llnt~kdowa of  loan aiped aa at 30 '1998  ' 
' 
Eaergy 
' 
Telece.  Water I<  lildMJtqA: 
Glc!liilllo- Reei<HI 
T,.alpllrt · 
Milcell.  Service.  TOTAL 
{IP.ka)(%)  (IWR)(%)  (!run)(%) 
(.BUR}(%)  ~lr!i 
(lrun)  (Ml··  (l;mn}(%) 
CEEC  70  4%  164  44%  357  II%  '425  22%  177  9%  55  3%  194 1··100% 
MED  319  30%  380  23%  345  27%,  178  H%  10  6%  I 291  100% 
ALA  '  25  12%  '100  47%  55  260/o  32.5  15%  212c  100% 
RSA  4S  .100%  4  100% 
Total  .,, 
r 
13%·  f.IIJ!  34%  4$7  13%  ~0  .25%  J~T:S.·  'llll!  135.'.  4%  :.:I'm.- 1811% 
Of  which  '·  ..  .... 
'  ':'  ·, 
during 1.1- .. ·.  t  . 
30.6.93  160.  17%  36a  39%  50  S'}&  125  14.% '  ~28 -
10  I'!&  .  '~s  tOW 
.  . 
Cooperation with muJtila~eral and bilateral fmancial institutiolls 
3 .II.  The Bank cooperates with multilateral and bilateral financial institutions whenever 
possible and 11p~J;astral  and Eastern Europe,  th~ Bank continues to cooperate 
with the ~aJik  and the EBRD  ... It is 1\lto.activelydeveloping its cooperation with the 
PHARE Programme in order to  achi~'aptimum interplay between PHARE's INd&etary 
and the Bank's lending retources. During the period under review, assistance from PHARE 
has been significant-it co  financed 5,.projects in the transport sector: In the Mediterranean, 
there  was  substantial  cofmancing  with  multilateral  and  bilateral ·financial  institutions, 
including the World Bank, the IFC. and the Islamic Fund, involving 11 projects. Projects in 
3 
; 
· The so~led  global loans to banks and  tinaneial  institutio~ operating ·on a local or regional level are, in  effeCt.  credit 
lines for set amounts and periods. The EIB  offers these  indi~  financing faCilities  to support the activities of smallc;r 
businesses and for the devel~pment  ofsmaHer..scale lnfi'astrueture. 5 
Asia and Latin America and in South Africa also  involved cofinancing. Details of such 
cooperation are given for each of  the geographical regions in the annexes.  · 
Progress towards the risk-sharing objective 
3.12. ·.  The Council Decision invites the Bank "to.aim to cover the commercial risk on 
25% of  its  lending. under this  Decision fr.om  non-sovereign guarantees to  be expanded 
.uptm whenever possible insofar as lhe market permits on an Individual mandate.basis". In 
his reply to the letter from the Council inviting. the .Bank to lend in accordance with the 
Decision,  the Bank's  President noted the  Council's request  regarding  risk sharing and 
confirmed that.  the Bank  would seek to _reach an overall level of  25%, while also reiterating 
his previous statement to the effect that the Bank could not commit itself to achieving 
targets for the use of non-sovereign guarantees on an individual mandate basis but would 
nevertheless do its best in this respect. 
3.13.  During the reference period, risk sharing in respect of EIB lending pursuant to the 
Council  Decision reached  an  overall  total  of ECU  817.5m,  or 11.5%  of the overall 
mandate (ECU 7 105m) and 23.4% oflending to date (ECU 3 497.5m). This means that, 
at roughly half  way through the mandate, the Bank has made progress on reaching the 25% 
risk-sharing target on an overall mandate basis As anticipated by the Bank, the 25% risk-
sharing target is unlikely to be reached on an individual mandate basis, although the Bank 
has had substantial success in two geographical regions (CEEC and ALA), as shown in 
Table 3 below, and prospects fur reaching the risk-sharing_target in those regions appear to 
be good. It is noteworthy that, even in those regions, the availability of  the Union guarantee 
has proven to  be useful.  The low level of risk sharing 'operations in the Mediterranean 
countries illustrates the very nature of  the  EUROMED Partnership mandate, which calls 
for particular assistance to public-sector reform projects with governments or public bodies 
as main borrowers. Full details for each region are given in annexes I to 4. 
Table 3 
Mandate 
Region 
CEEC 
MED 
ALA 
RSA 
Ofwltidt durillg 
1.1-30.6.98 
Loans signed as at 30.6.1998: Risk sharing/not risk sharing, by region 
Cl!iling  Risk sharing  Non-risk•h~J 
ECUm  No. ofloa.os  ECU.m 
3 520  II  564  16.0%  18  1384  39.3% 
2 310  3  66  2.9%  23  1226  53.1% 
900  4  187.5  20.&%  25  2.8% 
375  0  0  0  45  12.0% 
1,,,  . 8175:  t~L·  ~'·*  > 
4  .  190  7.U  19~% 
• 
• 
• -~- ANNEX1 
EIIJ lending activity in Central and Eastern European countries 
Objectives and priorities 
L ·  The Bank's activity in the Central anp Eastern European countries is part of the 
wider pre-accession strategy of the  European  Union  and  is  pursued  with  a  view  to 
bri~;~ging these countries closer together and preparing them for accession. Loans are used 
in order  to  facilitate  and accelerate  pr()gress  in  all  sectors  normally  eligible  for  EIB 
financing (see Table 2 below). The Bank continues to give priority to integration and to the 
adoption  of Community  regulations,  particularly ,  in  terms  of extending  transport, 
communications  and  energy  transfer  networks,  including  Trans-European  Networks 
(TENs),  fostering industrial competitiveness and promoting regional development. In 
addition, the Bank promotes environmental aspects whenever possible. It is recalled that, 
.at the request of the Council, the Bank llas set up a substantial Pre-Accession Facility for 
lending  from  its  own  resources,  to  help  those  countries . that  have  applied  for  EU 
membership. 
Results and assessment of  the operations as "at 30 June 1998 
. 2.  During the  reference  period,  the  Bank  signed 29 loan contracts  in Central  and 
Eastern Europe for an aggregate amount ofECU I 948m. There was a strong concentration 
of  lendi~g in afew countries: Loans i~tthe Czech Republic and Poland accounted for more 
than  half of EIB  lendipg  in the region;  lending  in Romania and the Slovak RePublic 
accoUnted for' another 30%.  The remaining seven countries (Albania,  Bulgaria,  Estonia, 
Hungary, Latvia,  Lithuania,  Sloven!~) together  accounted for  the  remaining 20% (see 
Table 1): 
Table I  Geographical breakdown ofEIB lending as at 30.6.1998  · · 
• 
Lo~n•  Signed (ECUm) 
Country  Number of  ECUin  o/o 
191lns  -- ' 
Albania  I  .  .  22  1.1% 
. 
Bulgaria  2  100  S.l% 
Czech Rep.  _4  S40  27.8%  -
Estonia  .  2  20  1.0% 
Hungary  2  9S  4.9% 
Latvia  I  20  1.0% 
Lithuania  2  47  2.4% 
Poland  s  465  23.9% 
ROmania  s  33i  17.0% 
Slovak Rep.  4  262  13.S% 
Sloven_ia  I  4S  2.3%  . 
Total  29  1948  IIMI.II% 
Of  which during  7  412  u:m 
1.1-30.6.98  ' 
•. Country 
Albania 
Bulgaria 
Czech R"''-
Estonia 
Hua~ary 
Latvia 
Lithuania 
Poland 
Romania 
Slovak Rep. 
Slovenia 
!"rota  I 
Of  which 
dorillg u. 
30.6.98 
-1'-
3,  Table 2 below shows that transport (ECU 864m) and telecommunications (ECU 
357m) together absorbed more than 60% of  total lending. The extension and improvement 
of  the  transport  networks  and  efficient  communications  are  recognised  as  basic 
prerequisites for economic revitalisation and successful integration into the EU. 
Table 2  Breakdown by country and sector ofEIB lending in the CEEC 
Etlergy  Transport  Telecom  Water&  Industry &  Globalloaa•  Total loan 
Miseellaneous  Services  signatures 
ECUm  %  ECUm  %  ECUm  %  ~l)m  %  IICUm  %  IICUm  ~  ECUm 
22  100Jl0A  22 
100  100.~  100 
240  44.5~  100  18.5%  200  37.0%  540 
10  so.~  10  SO.O%  20 
35  36.8%  60  63.2~  95 
20  100.~  20 
40  85.1~  7  14.9%  47 
75  16.1~  225  48.4%  130  28.0%  . 35  7.5%  465 
35  10.5%  200  60.2,  40  12.1%  47  14.2%  10  3.0%  332 
97  37.~  165  63.0%  .  262 
. 
45  100.0%  '  45 
70  3.6%  864  44.4"A  357  18.3%  ;  425  11~8%  .l7T  M%  5S  Ul%.  1948 
..  ..  :  ..  ·· 
;.· 
362  15J'A  ,  ......  110  ~.:8%  .lo  l;)%  482 
4.  Loans in the Water and Miscellaneous sector, in Poland and the Czech Republic, 
were  for  emergency  flood  damage  reconstruction  in those• countries.  Large  industrial 
enterprises in Poland and Romania were supported by direct loans (Industry and Senoices 
sector).  · 
5.  Finally, the Bank's continuing commitment to the energy sector and to SM£s is 
demonstrated  by the  signature  of loans  to the  energy  sector in two  countries - thus 
continuing the Bank's substantial investment in that sector in recent years - and of  global 
loans in three countries. 
6.  With regard to environmental benefits, a recent study carried  out by the  Bank 
estimates that some 14% of  the overall total cosl of  EIB projects financed in the CEEC are 
devoted  to  environmental  measures.  This  estimate  is  based  on  prudent  assumptions 
regarding the "fixed share" of  environmental content (6.5% in the transport sector, 5% in 
the energy sector). In terms of  total lending the relevant proportion of environment-related 
activity should actually be higher than 14%, since  the Bank often directly finances  the 
environmental components of  projects. For example: 
•  The  Katowice  Municipal  Infrastructure  project  in  Poland  is  fully  related  to 
environmental improvement; 
•  The Flood Damage Reconstruction projects in the  Czech Republic  md in  Poland 
have a significant environmental component;  . 
•  The  Bucharest  District  Heating  Rehabilitation  project  will  bring  significant 
environmental benefits; 
' 
% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
1000.4 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
'----------------------------------------·-------
.. 
• 
• 
• COUNTRY 
Albania 
512198 
Poland 
24/10/97 
I 
1112/97 
1112/97 
I 
IO/I2/97 
- 7/4/98 
'  ' 
j Hungary  !  18112197 
i  2312/98 
~ 
'  ~  Estonia 
'  23110/97 
i 
: 
22112/97 
~  Lith11;ania 
'  10/12197 
'  i 
!  19/6/98 
I 
~  Latvia 
I  2417/97 
•  Transport projects may also bring significant benefits to the enviroiunent, particularly 
in  the  railways  sector  arid  in .the  case  of urban  by-passes,  although  the  primary 
objective of  such projects is transport; 
•  Allocations  from  the  Bank's  globai·Ioans  signed during  the  reference  period- (in 
Poland, Estonia, Romania) may also be made for enviroiunental initiatives. 
7.  The Bank is taking concrete action to accelerate tbe development of environmental 
projects  in  tile  CEEC  and  a  mlmber of possible  projects  have been identified.  In this 
context, particular efforts are being devoted to coordination with PHARE on environmental 
matters and these efforts should show tangible results in the 1998-2000 period.  · 
a.  Table 3 below gives details of  the loan contracts signed, indicating whether projects 
are risk sharing or not. It is clear that substantial progress towards the risk sharing objective 
has been l!lilde in Central and Eastern Europe, with 11 of  the 29 loans signed falling within 
that category. 
'  Table 3  Em loans signed as at 30 June 1998 in Central and Eastern Europe 
PRQJECI'  DEScRIPTION 
..  LOAN 
· ··.t8CU~I 
- zz 
DURRES-VLORE  Construction of  a dual :Z..Ianc carriageway road section between the port of  22 
HIGHWAY  DUrrcs and Tirana  •. 
465 
VEREINSBANK  For  financing  small  and  medium-scale  environmental,  energy  saving.  35 
POLSKA Global Loan  infrastructure1 irid.ustrial and tourism projects.,  an~  SME projects in general 
FLOOD DAMAGE  Emergency  programme  for  recons~ction  and  restoration  of  basic  225 
RECONSTRUCTION- A  infrastructure following flood damage 
FLOOD DAMAGE·  Emergency  p~raml'!l•  for  reconstruction  and  restoration  of railway  75 
RECONSTRUCTION- B  infrastructure following flood damage 
KATOWICE  Improvements to  the urb!ID  infrastructure  (~s,  sewage and municipal  20 
MUNICIPAL  landfill) of  Katowice 
INFRASTRUCTURE 
'  ISUZU DIESEL  Constructio~ of  a diesel motor factory at Tichy (Silesia)  I  110 
ENGINE PLANT  -
95 
MVM LQRINCI POWER  Construction  and  op-eration  of _a  gasoil~fired,  open~cle  combustion~  35 
PLANT  turbine  to  supply  peak  load  power and  increase  Hungary's  secondary 
RAILWAYS I 
reserve capacity 
Improvement  of the  effiCiency  and  competitiveness  of the  Hungarian  60 
railways· 
zo 
TALLINN AIRPQRT  Upgrading of  Tallinn International Airport  10 
UNION BANK OF·  For  financing  small  and  niediu~-scaJe environmental,  energy  saving,  10 
ESTONIA Global Loan  infrastructure, industrial and tourism projects, and SME prqjects in general 
-c- .  47 
TELECOM.  II  . Development of the second phase of mobile (GSM) telecommunicaiions  7  I 
network 
ROADS  Construction ofabout 900 km of  gravel. roads  40 
-c- 20 
VENTSPILS PORT  lmpl'!lving  port channe!  access  and reconstrUction  and strengthening of  20 
quays 
. 
RISK 
·SHARING 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes· 
No 
No COUNTRY 
Czech Rep. 
30/6197 
30/10/97 
2/10/97 
30/10/97 
Slovak 
Rep. 
1817/97 
11/12197 
3/12/97 
29/12197 
Romania. 
14/11/97 
14/11/97 
22/12197 
26/3/98 
30/6/98 
Bulgaria 
9/9197 
1212198 
Slovenia 
19/12197 
Total 
PROJECT  DESCRIPTION  LOAN 
;  (ECUm) 
540 
RAIL CORRIDOR  Upgrading of  the Czech section of the Berlin-Prague-Vienna railway line  75 
BERLIN-VIENNA - B 
SPT TELECOM. II -A  Modernisation of the telecommunications network  100 
D5MOTORWAY  Construction  of the  section  Pl1.cn-Rozvadov  of the  DS  Prague-NOrnberg  165 
PRAIJA-NORNBHRG  Motorway 
FLOOD DAMAGE  Emergency  programme  for  reconstruction  and  restoration  of  b~ic  200 
RECONSTRUCTION  infrastructure following flood damage 
262 
EUROPEAN ROADS II  Construction  of 18  km  of trunk  roads  (D2/D61)  from  Bratislava  to  the  25 
Austrian border and the Hungarian border 
GLOBTEL  Development of  a mobile (GSM) telecommunications network  65  . 
TELECOM. II  Modernisation of the Slovakian telecommunications network  100 
EUROPEAN ROADS Ill  Construction of a new by-pass extension of the D6 I motorway around the  ,n 
centre of  Bratislava 
332 
TELECOM.  Expansion  and  modernisBtron  of  the  Romanian  telecommunications  40 
network 
BUCHAREST  Rehabilitation of  district heating transmission and distribution facilities  35 
DISTRICT HEATING 
REHABILITATION 
MDF PRODUCTION  Construction  of a medium  density  fibreboard  (MDF)  and  special  resins  47 
PLANT  plant facility in the city ofSebes 
ABN-AMRO BANK  Investments  in  industry, services and  municipal infrastructure undertaken  10 
GLOBAL LOAN  by private and public sector promoters 
RAILWAYS  Rehabilitation ofthe Romanian railway network and modernisation of the  200 
MODERNISATION  Bucharest-Brasov railway line on the Pan-European Transport Corridor IV 
100 
SOFIA AIRPORT  Modernisation and upgrading of  Sofia Airport  60 
. 
CROSS-BORDER/TENS  Priority road investments along a cross-border TEN corridor  40 
CORRIDORS ROAD 
45 
MOB!TELGSM  Construction of the first GSM network in Slovenia  4S 
.  .1!J4$ 
.. ·  .  ......... 
. 
Cooperation with multilaterlll and bilateral institutions 
9.  The Bank's activities in the region, conducted within the framework of EU policy, 
form  part of a concerted  approach  that is  being  pursued in close  cooperation with the 
Commission and, as appropriate, with other international financial institutions - including 
the EBRD and the IBRD - including through cofinancing operations. 
Cooperation with EBRD 
10.  EBRD and BIB are not identical but complementary. Their mandates are different, 
they operate with different instruments lU\(1 in different sectors, and yet they can meet on 
many grounds, each institution bringing a specific element to the solution of  the question. 
II.  BIB, as the financing ann of the Union having its main activity within the Union, . 
must be regarded outside the Union as  the  EU's financial  institution contributing to the 
implementation  of EU  policies  and  objectives.  This  applies  in particular  to  preparing 
applicant countries  for  membership,  which  is  one of the  EIB's main  objectives  in  the 
CEEC. EIB can lend, as it sees fit, to governments and state-owned entities as well as the 
private sector. 
s.:!~~G 
.No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
·ves 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
• 
• 
• 
• . 1:;1.  The EBRD, as an  .institution specifically established for the countries of the former 
Eastern  block, sees its major role as supporting the. transition from centtally•planned to -ID-
market economics operating in a democratic political environment. Its area of  operation is 
much larger, the risks can be quite different arid  the difficulties of a wider range. EBRD 
has  a  statutory  obligation  to  maintain a  balanced split between operations in the public 
sector and operations in the private sector. 
13:  Cooperation between EIB.and EBRD does  not necessarily mean to cofinarice a 
large  number of projects.  An important" objective  of cooperation  is  to  avoid  overlaps 
through regular reciprocal information about respective project pipelines .  and ~ppropriate, 
complementary, .llle of  the different instruments that each. institution can make aVailable, in · 
order to reaeb a common view 011.  the most suitable form of financing from ftte client's 
perspeCtive; . 
Coepenti-wttk mRD 
I  4.  The 1lbove-mcntioned features of cooperation apply also to  the IBRD, which is 
concenttatin& on the Health, Education and Agriculture sectors. 
I 5.  Cooperation between the Bank and other international  financial  insti(J.ltions  will 
continue .to be ciOJe and systematic, as appropriate, aldiough the lending activities of  other 
institutions in the  region are  ~lining, in line with their gradUation poiM:y  and madcet 
developmena. 
Coepera._ with PHARE 
I 6.  · The Bank oooperates  closely  with the  PHARE Programme,  with which  it has 
developed a clox and fhlitful relationship, much appreciated by the beneficiary countries. 
This relatioaship is beiDa reinforced iri the context of  the accession process. 
17.  Jn addition  to  fieqaent  PHARE assistance  durin&  the pre-inwstmcnt phue to 
ensure that the necetary atudies and technical assistance are implemented in llllpport of 
-EIB  pr~eets, the Bank also cooperates with PHARE in cofiii.8Ilcing infrastructure projects. 
Cett.aaclq  with otlaer illltitlltioas 
I  8.  The contributiolll of PHARE and other !Fis and bilatem institutions to projects 
financed  by the  EIB  are  shown  in  table 4,  below.  It  is noteworthy that 'I'HARE bas 
contri~cd  to  5  projects,  all  jn  the  transport  sector,  thus  -underscoring  PHAR.E's 
commitment to the improvement of  Trans Euro~  Networks. 11 
Tllh!e4  Cetilla1lciDp in 1997 ud  tile first umuter  of  1998 
COUNTRY  l'tOJECT  COST  Ell!  Mlli3A1DW.  ....  1ftAL  PBAB  O'fHEil4  MIDUJDlll·  ftm•iJIPB 
Ahonia  DUIU!ES-VLORE  44  l2  l7  s 
HIGHWAY 
Bulpria  SOPHIA.II.IRPOitT  123  lill  " 
48 
. 
CR0SS4)()JU)I!It  TEN  9S·  40  50  s 
ROADS  • 
E.-.  TALl.INN ADli'OJtl" .  .  21  10  I  10 
""'-'  llAILWAYSI  2211  IIIII  40  10  •• 
BUDAI'ESTMETitO  650  50  Jlill  440 
EXTENSION 
I'\IIMII  FLOOD DAMAGE  102S  300  1S  650 
RECONSI1!.UCTION  -
TELECOM.B  311  40  35  263 
RAR..WAYS  4J9  :zoo  !OS  JZ  102 
MODEitNJSATION 
SlooakRep.  EUROPEAN ROADS  150  72  IS  63 
T- 3112  .,.  263.  '  - ••• 
.l~ 
• 
• 
4  lnc:ludiq-ofpnHIIOICrS, ...,.,  and commercial banks 
- --------~-------------·-----------------1'2-.- ANNEX2 
EIB lending activity in the Mediterranean countries 
Objectives and priorities 
1.  The  Bank's  lending  takes  place  mainly  within  the  frainework  of the  Euro-
Mediterranean 'Partnership,  in  support  of the  economic  development of the  countries 
concerned. Bank lending supports individual investment projects and, through the global 
loan mechanism,  smaller projects and  SMEs, white  at the same time  strength~g the 
financial sector in the various countries. 
2.  Under the terms ofthe Burn-Mediterranean Partnership, EIB own resources lending 
is complemented by interest subsidie:; (for loans in the environmental sector only) and risk 
capital from EU budgetary sources managed by the Bank.  · 
.  '  Results and assessment ofthe operations as .at 30 June 1998 
' 
3.  The  geographical distribution of lending  during the reference period shows that 
loans  on own  resources  were  signed  in  nine  countries,  i.e.  all  of the  Mediterranean 
countries except Malta, Syria and Israel (see Table I, below). 
Table I  Geographical breakdown of  Em lending as at  30.~.1998 
Cinrntry 
4.  As can be seen from Table 2 below, some 30% of  total financing (ECU 389m) was 
allocated to the energy sector,  in support of investments in Algeria, Cyprus; Lebanon, 
Morocco and Gaza-West Bank. These included a gas pipeline in Algeria and the upgrading 
of  the electricity transmission Systems in Cyprus, Lebanon, Morocco and Gaza-West Bank, 
5. ·  More than one-quarter of total financing (ECU 345m) was allocated to water and 
sewerage projects in six countries, underlining the Bank's commitment to this critically 
important sector for the Mediterranean and to environmental protection and improvement. 13 
6_  In this context. it is worth 110ting that, in accordance wilh the provisions of the 
Euro-Mediterrancan  Partnership,  7 of the  Bank's loans have .attrac1ed  interest subsidies 
from  the  EU  lrudget,  thus  confirming their eovironmental  o!;ectives.  These  loans  are 
identified in TableJ, below. 
7.  Transport infrastrudure investments accounted for almost  one-quarter .(ECU 
300m) of  total financing, including the modernisation ofEgyptair's fleet, improvements to 
the:" Port of Aqaba. the renovation and extension ofthe Beirut-Tripoli  mOtorway  and 
railway projects in Morocco and Tllllisia. 
8.  Finally, loans in support of  industry, senices and SMEs (including global loans} 
accounted for some 20% of  the Bank's activity and involved four countries. 
Tablc2  Breakdown by country and sector ofEIB lending 
in the Mediterranean countries 
c  .....  try  Eaergy  Tr  ..  sport  Water&  Industry&  Global loaM  Total lou 
M""•ceU.~~e~~as  SerYices  .......... 
ECUm  %  ECUm  %  ECUm  %  ECUD>  %  ECUm  %  ~  ..  % 
Algeria  218  IOOJJ%  2!18  100% 
Cyprus  30  SO.O%  30  SO.O%  611  100% 
Egypt  75  38.3%  121  61.7%  196  100% 
,Jordan  30  21.0%  40  2&.0%  43  30.1%  30  21.0%  143  100% 
II  8.4%  20  15.3%  100  76.3%  131  100% 
95  41.3%  &S  37.0%  so  21.7%  230  100"4 
O.Z.Wcst  JS  71.4%  14  28.6%  49  100% 
r-
'r..mia  90  52.9%  &0  47.1%  170  100% 
Tmcy  45  47.4%  50  52.6%  95  100% 
;t"ob!J  3&9  30.1%  -
%3.2%  345  26.'7%  1'78  13.8%  80  6.2%  1292  100% 
Pfwllid> dUring 
U-30.6.911  1611  44.7%  80  22.4%  Ill  33.0%  35& 
9.  Table 3 below gives details of  the loans signed. indicating whether projects are risk 
sharing or not.  Only 3 of  the 26 projects are in the risk-sharing category because of  the 
nature of the  EUROMED Partnership mandate,  whicll calls for particular assistance  to 
public-sector reform projects with governments or  publie bodies as main borrowers.  . 
100% 
• 
• 
• Table 3 
'  .... 
_.  ',.,_  ..  _  -- -·-·--'•  ~""'  -
c  LOA!'!  .  .RISK 
COUNTRY  PROJECT  DESCRIPTION  . 
AMOUNT  S'IARING  .(llCUm)  I 
Algeria  .  '  218 
16/9/97  SONATRACH GR2 -B  Construction  of a  gas  pipeline  between  Alrar  and  Hassi  218.  No 
R'Mel 
Cyprus  -
60  .·  .  - 16/12/91  ~>AFos sEwllRAGe<•l  Constru_ction ·or a sewage cOIIccti9n.-and  treatmeDt  sys~m  30  No 
~d  a stormwater drainage system 
715198  EAC TRANSMISSION  Expansion  and  upgrading  of the  electricity  transmission  30  No 
SYSTEM  System ot\ilijo.RepUblic of  Cyprus ·  · . 
Egypt  196 
19n/97  EGYPT AIR  Modernisation of  !he Egyptair fleet  7S  'No 
29/9/97  ECC GREY CEMENT(•)  Construction of a plant for the production of grey cement  30  Yes 
19112/97  LECICO CERAMICS  Construction of a new plant for the production of saoitary  16  Yes 
War& and  inodemisatioq  of an  existi~g tile  m~u~g 
I  factory 
. 8/6/98  ANSDKII  Construction of a flat products steel plant in the vicinity of  .  1S  No. 
Alcxandril.  ·  .· 
Jordan 
.  143 
7/10/97  INDUSTRIAL  GlobaJ  loan. for· finaocing  SMEs in the productive· sectors  30  No 
DEVELOPMENT BANK VI  of the Jordaoian economy 
6110/97  AQABA PORT .  '  .  Construction of two-berth  industrial jetty and. purChase of  30  No  . 
container handling equipment  ·  ·  ·  · 
2814/98  ARAB POTASH ~OMPANY  Improvement ofArab Potash Company's existing  potash  43  No 
I - .  ..  productioo facilities·  _ 
11/6/98  AMMAN WATER  Restructuring  lind rehabilitation  of the  water  distribution  40  No 
REHABILITATION II(")  -network in Greater Amman 
Lebanon  131  . 
10/9/97  TRIPOLI  Upgrading  of . storm  and  .  ~ater drainage  and  100  No 
WASTEWATER(*)  ~on  of a lleWagc 1-.ni  plant  for tlui  Greater 
Tripoli area 
10!9/97  AUTOROUTE CO'flERE  Renovation  and  extension  of  the  Northern  oOasta1  20  No 
DUNORD  .  mo!Orway between Beirut and Tripoli 
I  10/9/97  CENTRE NATIONAL DE  Construction ·of the national  electricity  control  ecntre in  II  No 
CONTRoLE ELECTRIQUE'  BeirUt  ' 
Morocco  l30 
30/6/97  ONCF MODERNISATION  ··  RCh~Uitation-and  increase- in the- capacity  of sections  of  8S  N<> 
.  the main axes oftheMorocc8n railway network 
30/6/97  ONEN!AU POTABLE II  Drinking water·supplies for urbaD  conun~iticS  in Moi'occo  so  No 
23/4/98  ONE-TRANSPORT  Upgrading  and  rehabilitation  of  Morocco's  high  and  1S  .  No 
D'ELECTRIC!TE.  mc<iium'wltsgc electricity transl!lissio~ System 
ll/S/98  PARCBDUENDETETOUAN  Construction of  a large scale wind farm of$0 ~W  20  'Yes 
Gaza-West  49 
Bank  GA~  ~ESTATE· Developmen~of  .an industrial estate In the Gaza Strip  .  .  14  No 
23112197  ELECTRICITY  Rehabilit&tion abd expansion of the distribution  networks 
.  3S  No 
ll/S/98  lliSilUI!UlDI NETWORK  in the Central and Southerri areas of.the West Bank 
Tunisia  170 
14/10/97  SNCFTII  .  · Reliabilitatinn ofthe  Tunis-Sfax~  railway line  lS  .No 
14/10/97  ASSAINISSEMENT DU  ~ging  and backfill of  !he "LaC Sod de Tunis"  40  .N<>  . 
LAC SUD DE ~IS(•)  .  . 
12112!97  VOIRIBS PRJORIT  AJRES  Improvement of the rood  networks of Greati:r Tunis and  6S.  No 
other major citieS  · 
31/3/98  ONASIII(•)  Construction ofl9 waste water 1-.at  plants and related  4.0  No 
.  sewerage Systems 
Turkey 
4S 
95  No 
12/11/97  ADANA WASTEWATER(*)  Extension  of the  sewer  network  and  cpnstruction  of tWo 
wastewater treatment plants in Adana (Siluth-East Turkey)  . 
2618!9?  TURKEYGI<>hal Loan  For financing jmall and medium-~  enterprises  ·so  No 
~ 
Totlll  l:llll 
. 
(•)  Loans with environmental objectives, benefiting fromlntcrost.subsidles from tile EU budget  · C,ooperatioil with multilateral and bilateral financial institutions .  -.t>-
I  0.  The Bank's activities in the region, conducted within the framework of EU policy, 
form  part of a concerted approach that  is  being  pursued  in  close  cooperation  with  the 
Commission and, as appropriate, with  other international financial  institutions, including 
through cofinancing operations. 
I I.·  The  Bank cooperates  closely,  whenever possible,  with  multilateral  and  bilateral 
financial institutions  .. 
12.  The contributions of  these institutions to projects financed by the EIB are shown in 
table 4, below. 
Table 4  Cofmancings in 1997 and the 1''  semest~r  of  1998 
COUJIITRY  PROJECT  G:OST  EIB.  0111£R' 
30 
340  30 
565  15 
158  75 
141  40 
117  43 
34  14 
73  35 
s  Including funds of  promoters, ....., ond commercial banks 
'28 
30 
107 
24 
8 
so 
22 
8 
14 
13 
280 
383 
59 
IS 
7 
IS  9 
21  30 
52 
12 
24 .,.fb-
EIBdfl!!dig,..tivitJIPiaoMia U .JW!t;America ·· 
ObjeCtives and priori4ies 
I.·  Under  the  present  mandl!te  •.  the  Bank  continues  to  finance  project$  that  are  of 
mutual interest to the countries concerned 1111d the European· Union - cofinancihg with EU 
promoters, transfer of technology, cooperation in the fields  of energy and environmental 
protection. Details ,of the mutual interest of  project$ are included in Table 4, below. 
2.  Loans were signed.in 2 countries in Asia and 3 coll11triesin Latin America(l·lo&JI  in each country).  ·  · 
( 
Result$ and assessment of  the op..,.-atioaus at 30 June 1998 
Table l 
3.  As  can  be  seen  from  Tables  2  and  3,  the  loans  .were  in jransport (aiipc)rts 
development  in  the  Philippines),  water· (water  supplY  and  dislfibution  in  Indonesia), 
. industry and services (a c;ement plant in Brazil), and telecoiiUDWJicatJons {improvem!mts 
to networks in Palllllllaand Peru). 
Table 2  • Breakdon by country and seetor of  Em  lending Alia and Latin America 
50  100% 
I 
i 
1 
..  I 
! 
I 
.  I 
I i. 
l 
l 
f( 
II 
4,  Table 3 below gives details of the loans signed, indicating whether they are risk 
sharing or not. Considerable progress has been made towards the risk sharing objective has 
been made in Asia and Latin America, with all but one of  the loan being in the risk sharing. 
category. 
Table 3  EIB loans signed as at 30 June 1998 in Asia and Latin America 
LOAN  RISK  ... 
AMOUNT 
COUNTRY  PROJECT  DESCRII"'lON  .a:cPII!l•. 
SHARING 
Indonesia  WATER SUPPLY  Upgrading and extension ofthe water supply  ss  Yes 
20/12197  JAKARTA WEST  transmlssioil and distribution system 
Philippines  SECOND AIRPORTS  Upgrading,  improving and extension  of two  2S  No 
2419/97  airports  in  the  Southern  part  of  the 
l'hilippincs 
Panama  CABLE AND WIRELESS  Modernisation  and  extension  of  the  so  Yes 
8/6/98  Panam11:11ian telecommuniCations network 
Brazil  LAFARGE ARCOS  Construction of  a.cemeot plant in the State of  32.S  Yes 
19112197  CEMENT  Minas Gerais 
Peru  TELEFONICA DEL PERU  Moclemisation and extension of the Peruvian  so  Yes 
23/12197  telecommunioations ~~«work 
Total 
. ······· 
' ...  ....  . 
lDi5 
.  .  . ..  ·  ..  · ..  ·,··  ..  ~  . 
·'. 
·. 
5.  The Bank has sought, as a matter of  policy, to finance projects that present mutual 
interest for the EU and the -countries concerned. Table 4, below, gives details of  this mutual 
interest for each project  · 
Table 4  Mutual interest of projects in the Asia and Latin America countries 
Country  Project  Mutualln~rest 
Indonesia  WATER  The borrower is a joint venture betweeo French and Indonesian private-sector interests. 
SUPPLY  In addition, the project involves the tnnsfer of European technology in the field of  water 
JAKARTA  supply operation and management and substantial eovironmental beoellts. 
WEST 
Philippines  SECOND  The project's mutual .interest is basad  on  the required  developmeot of these airports, 
AIRPORTS  particularly  Puerto  Princesa,  as  part  of the  country's  contribution  to  an  important 
regional devclopmeot plan ·(the East· AS BAN Growth Area - EAGA). The project will 
.  also effectively  increase the capacity of Manila International  Airport for international 
flights. 
Panama  CABLE AND  Development oftelecommunioations will bring important economic benefits. 
WIRELESS 
The Panamanian  borrower  is  a subsidiary of a UK  parent company, which  is,  in  tum, 
one of  the Bank's major corporate clients. 
Brazil  LAFARGE  The borrower is a joint veoture between French and Brazilian  private-sector interests. 
ARCOS  Tbe project win strengtheo the promoter's position in a leading emerging market. 
CEMENT 
Peru  TELEFONICA  Development of telecommunications  in  Peru  will  bring  impOrtant economic  beoellts. 
DEL PERU  The prevision of  sufficient modem telecommunications services is recognised ,as a major 
clement for economic development. 
The Peruvian borrower is a subsidiary of a Spanish telecommunications company.  The 
involvement.  of  an  efficient  European  enterprise  in  the  completion  of  Peru•s 
telecommunications  development  programme  gives  additional- benefits,  in  tenns  of 
transfer of  technology to Peru and increased activity for European telecoms. 
• 
•• -I)'-
6.  The  Bank  cooperates  with  other  international  financial  institutions  whenever 
possible, as appropriate. 
7.  The  airports  project  in  the  Philippines  was  appraised  jointly  with  the  Asian 
Development Bank,  which  also  contributed  to  its  financing  and  will  participate  in  the 
monitoring of  its execution and in the sector's financial and institutional development. 
8.  Thble 5, below, gives details ofcofinancing. 
Table 5  Cofinancings in 1997 and the l" semester ofl998 
.  .. 
. 
COUNTRY  PROJECT  COST  EIB  MULTILATERAJ.  BILATiiiRAL  0THER6 
INSTITl1TIONS  INSTITIJ1lONS  . 
- . 
Philippines  PHILIPPINES-AIRPORTS DE-yELOPMENT  58.1  25.0  15.1  18.0 
' 
6  Including funds of  promoters,,._ and COIIImCICiol banks 19 
~  qB  I  t',._aatitity ilt@!!RI;t 'I  efs....IIAM!Itt 
I.  The Union attaches coosidcrable· ~  to deeper and Slronger rdations with 
South  Africa.  In furthc:aauc:e  of this  ol!jc:dive,  the  Bank's amtim!CS' to  support  aD 
pnxluclive cc:onomic: Rdols mthat Couutry. 
Results·aml-=- rat of  the opendieas as at  38 Juae 1998 
2.  A  substanlial  loan  was  signed  for  an important water-sapply project,  linking 
Lesotho and South Africa. 
Table J  EIB lending in the Republie of  South Africa 
LOAN 
RISKSILUUNG  , cotlNillY  PIIOISCT  IIESCRll'TJOIII  - "::::: 
South  LESOTHO  Second  pbase  of  a  major  Water  &  45  No 
Afriea  HIGULANDS  construction  project  in  Lesotho  Miscellaneous 
29/S/98  WATER  for transfer of additional water to 
the Republic of  South Afiic:a 
· Cooperation witfl multilateral and bilateral illstitatioas 
3.  The above-mentioned project is being cofinanced as follows (amounts in  ECUm): 
r>rojeet rose  EIB  EIB  Ml!LTILATERAL  U:.:.kT~ 
EU  OUter' 
(RSA+  (RSApart)  (Lesotho  INSmU1'IoiiiS  esport 
Lcsollw  part)  credits 
parts) 
I 098  45  54  41  24  97  837 
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